Star Wars Droids Destroy Pod City
One day in a place called Dark City, the Emperor asked Anakin Skywalker
to send B-88 and IG-88 and the rest of the droids to kill all the Jedi in Pod
City.
The droids got in a space ship and flew to Pod City. They landed outside
the city. When they got to Pod City, they went to kill all the Jedi. They left
one droid in the ship. His job was to kill anyone who came near the ship.
If a lot of Jedi came to the ship, he would use the ships laser cannons to
kill the Jedi.
After all the Jedi had been killed, the droids returned to the ship and used
the laser cannons to shoot the buildings in case there were any Jedi
hiding in the buildings. All the buildings were set on fire in Pod City. The
droids got out of the space ship and checked for survivors. There were
no survivors so they left Pod City and had a big party doing the dab.
When the party was over they went back to their own planet called
Planet X. Anakin 2.0 was hiding underground in Pod City. He had
survived!
After the droids left Pod City, Anakin 2.0 came back up to the surface of
the city and found all his people and the Jedi were killed. He called Yoda
and Obi-Wan Kenobi.
“What are you doing? I need your help! My city just got destroyed by
droids!” he yelled.
“We are saving planet light because the storm troopers are invading their
planet,” said Yoda.
After all the storm troopers were killed, Yoda and Obi wan Kenobi went to
Pod City to find Anakin 2.0. After they got Anakin 2.0 they flew in an X
Wing to Planet X. They went to Dark City. In Dark City they saw droids
going into a big building. They started shooting the buildings with the X
Wing cannons. The building and all the droids were set on fire including
B-88 and IG-88.

Yoda landed the spaceship and checked for survivors. When Obi wan
Kenobi and Yoda were checking for survivors, they saw three droids.
They went up and hit them with their light sabers. They killed the droids.
When they were not looking, the Emperor, who was hiding in the trees,
snuck up behind them and electrocuted them. The electricity hit the
Jedi’s light sabers and blew up Obi wan Kenobi but the Emperor was
blown up too. Yoda jumped out of way and got back to the ship. He
started the ship and flew back to Pod City to rebuild and protect Pod City.
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